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For those who knew nothing about
jazz, a night with Dave Brubeck was like a
child's first taste of candy.

For jazz connoisseurs, Brubeck's music
rivaled the delights of growing up trad-
ing cotton candy for chocolate eclairs.

Brubeck's reputation as a jazz pianist
and composer has few equals in the mod-
ern world of music. Old and new melodies
spiced with unorthodox rhythms are hall-make- rs

of the Dave Brubeck Quartet's
special brand of jazz.

Drummer Randy Jones started offSun-

day evening's performance in Kimball
Hall with a snazzy lick, joined by Brubeck,
his son Chris on bass and Bill Smith on
clarinet Quartet members have warm

known to man all played at the same
time contrasted magnificently with
Brubeck's simple chords.

Chrb brought out hb bass trombone
after intermission and blew through Fats
Waller's "Black and Blues." Don't nobody
mess with that trombone man after his
rumblin' rendition of the bluesiest of
blues.

Except Brubeck, that is. His tinkling
piano roll rag danced on the trombone
man's toes, until the 'bone tooted with
delight. Smith's clarinet joined in the fun,
and the piece ended in the bone man's
great laughing honk at himself.

The Kimball audience brought the
quartet back for an encore and tried to
persuade them again with a standing
ovation. Lincoln audiences may have the
reputation as easy marks, but who can be
ashamed of taking candy from a master?

scale. Chris smiled, cocked an eyebrow,
and hugged his bass as Smith's notes
showered through the upper register.
Brubeck sat at the piano, hands on his
knees, head bowed reverently until the
last note trembled and died.

And in that small moment of silence,
Brubeck shook his head, smiled and
whispered:

"Yeah."
Next, a movement from Brubeck's

"Glances" suite titled "Poly" (as in poly-rhythm- ).

Composed for the Murray Louis
Dance Company, Brubeck's lighthearted
notes skipped hand-in-han- d with Smith's
clarinet in a musical game of hopscotch.

Jones' drumming mastery was featured
in Brubeck's composition "Pange Lingua,"
a variation on a melody that Brubeck said
began as a Hebrew chant centuries ago.
Jones' combination ofevery drum cadence

audience appeal: Jones looks like a Las
Vegas veteran; Chris, a coffeehouse beat-
nik; Smith, a prim professor, and Bru-
beck, a musical Merlin.

Some listeners may have recognized
Brubeck classics among those performed

Take Five" and Three to Get Ready"
as well as jazz standards like Duke

Ellington's "Don't Get Around Much
Anymore."

But recognizing the tunes only served
to take the edge off an evening of sur-
prises. Even ifyou shake your Christmas
presents, you dont really want to know
what you're getting.

The quartet performed a mixed bag of
moods and styles, balancing raggy blues
pieces with reflective moody tunes like
"Lover Man," featuring Smith on clarinet.
Smith's blue notes wallowed in the
depths, then suddenly bubbled up the

( r 'Confidential ' exposes rock 'n 'roll world,
examines album covers, deaths, mysteriesn 7A ) '75r TRADED

mitted to knowing the TradeDeFranco Family, and the Five
Stairsteps, the Rolling Stones and

Review by
Ward W.Triplstt III

Mick Jagger begat the New York
Dolls, Bob Geldorf; Tim Curry,Looking for a Christmas pres- -

ent for that 12 to 17-year-- lit- - etc.).Fresh coffee beana fine teas and accessories. tie sibling who hasjust developed But the best chapters are the
a taste for Def Leppard and cant two that cover banned rock

at all who those guys bums and the lengthy "Rock andzyijc!!i Level Atrium 477-00- 1 D
the Beatles were? Roll Heaven."

The cover chapter includes the
famous hubub over the Stones'
Black and Blue album and bil-

lboard, the Beatles' chopped baby
cover for Yesterday and Today,
and John Lennon and Yoko Ono's

Or, do you yourself have a
yearning for extended knowledge
into why Michael Jackson got the
nose job or the circumstances
that led to the suicides of Sid
Vicious and Phil Ochs? If so,
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"Rock'n'Roll Confidential" by nude cover for Two Virgins.
Penny Stallings may not be just Like each section of the book,
another attempt to make a quick Stallings not only includes the
buck of the phenomenal interest pictures, but also a short history
in the private lives of rock stars, of the subject and what happened

Confidential,' while covering an to it after it rose to. importance,
area too wide to go into much For example, Two Virgins sold
depth on any one figure, does only 2,000 copies despite its mas-off- er

a fast-foo- d type look on the sive publicity and how that zipper
lives, career decisions and fail- - on the cover of the Stones' Sticky
ures of more rock stars than you Fingers had to be pulled because
could possibly remember. it damaged the records.

With its helpful serving of pic- - While some attention is given
tures and memorabilia, 'Confi- - to Blind Faith's nude child cover
dential' is at its best an informa- - and Jimi Hendrix's Electric Lady-tiv- e

and entertaining look at the land set, some of the more inter-tale- s

surrounding the music and esting ones are the obscure sto-th- e

men and women who made it. ries, namely the Lynard Skynrd
In the book's forward, Stallings Street Survivors cover, which

professes to write about the rock eerily showed engulfed in flames,
star as a cultural icon in the Hoi-- the two band members killed in a
lywood star sense. In that tune, plane crash shortly after the gs'

chapters cover not bum's release. And, Alice Coop-peopl- e

alone, but separate sides er's School's Out Cooper had
of what makes up the rock per- - wanted a pair ofpanties to encase
sona.. the album, but the Federal Trade
Other chapters CCVCr take-- Commission, claiming the under--o

on the original trend-settin- g garments were made of Oamma-star- s

(Elvis Presley begat Eddie ble material, nixed the packaging.
Cochran, Tommy Sands, Ricky
Nelson, RalDonner, Little Richard Cooper and his people
begat Larry Williams and Esquer- - fought the decision until &feool 's
ita, The Jackson Five begat the Out became a million seller. After
Sylvers, the Osmonds, the the fuss died down, Cooper ad--
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Commission would kill the panty
idea . . . the ensuing argument
from his camp had all been to
drum up publicity.

But the chapter on rock and
roll deaths hwhere StaMng3 does
her best work. Instead of dealing
with the sensationalized circum-
stances which doomed Elvis Pres-

ley and others, she attempts to
look not only at their demise but
their impact on music and the
impact their deaths had on their
profession. It starts with the first
death of the rockYi'roU era (the
suicide, or shooting, ofsoul singer
Johnny Ace) and continues to
the death of Marvin Gaye.

The most time is given to John
Lennon, Presley, Gaye, Jim Mor-
rison, Vicious and Bob Marley. In
almost every case, the stories are
sadder than the fiction passed
down by the supermarket tab-
loids. Marley, for example,
couldn't read or write and while
denying his cancer and claiming
Jah would revive him, he was for--'

bidden to smoke marijuana in his
closing days and saw the dread-
locks he treasured so much fall
out from extensive chemotherapy.

Vicious mother seems
responsible for his death, having
bought him the drugs that killed
him. ("I guess they were just a
little too' good," she said), and
the sad story of Rory Storme, the
Liverpool star who was the main
attraction there before the Bea-
tles took off. Storme once saved a
girl from drowning in 1971, and
in an effort to get publicity, called
the London papers that once
loved him so much to help drum
up attention for himseE But the
papers didnt remember his name.
A year later, Storme and his
mother were found dead in an
apparent suicide pact in their
London home.

For fun, StalUnp includes baby
pictures cr.d first group pictures
ofpresent day strrs, cuch as John
Phillips and Scott tkSenzle in
the Wayfarers, John Denver in
the Chad LiltchdlTrb, Eko Starr
in Sierra e's grosip, Daryi Kill in
Gulliver and Brece Springsteen
in the Csstffites. She who includes
a three p?.2 chapter on ths great
ick rumours, mch m Ftetes
aliened clonic in Keith
Richard's tHed Ml-bloc-d trans-
fusions in Switzerland, Richard
and Jeer's ccr.tcntplribn and
subsequent murder cf Stone
four tier Brian Jones.

Unfortunately, it wo thm part
cfthe bock Stalling chess to play
up cn the cover of "ConCdential,"
malirj it all cccnjmt 2:s these
supermarket rr",. Bui dent let
that fool you. 'Cor4l!dntid" b a
well-writte- n, rdiiib and entsr-tairdn- g

ecsp through a suddenly
interesting world.

Branaots arte nx. tnaro dv pnone at m& : "-- '.
71 07. Mail orders send stamped return
envelope and money order (no checks) to:
Omaha Civic Auditorium, P.O. Box 71 9,
Omaha. NE 63101..
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Consider Nursing for Varied Places to Work-- in hospitals, com-

munity clinics, industry, military, U. S. Public Health Service,
Visiting Nurses Association, etc. With advanced degrees you may
obtain positions in teaching, research or administration.

Men and women find satisfying careers in nursing. The new
baccalaureate program of the University of Nebraska builds on
one year of basic arts end science courses. You may already
have many of the necessary non-nursin- g courses! Soma scholar-
ships and financial aid is svailable. For more information,. call,
write, visit:
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ITev Cunningham,
Student Affairs Advisor
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